
	  
	  

 
The small family run Jasmin Hotel is situated at an attractive location only 150m from the Aqualuna – Terme Olimia 
thermal summer water complex. It offers you a pleasant atmosphere and delicious local home-prepared food which can be 
served on their terrace. 
	  
 
All rooms have a bath (shower or bathtub) with toilet, TV 
and a safe. The cocktail bar, restaurant, a la carte 
restaurant, multi-purpose room, conference room and 
reception are not missing, too. The hotel is well suited for 
outdoor activities, has a storage room for bicycles, a lot of 
outdoor space for various activities. Children can have fun 
on the hotel’s playground. 
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Besides enjoying at the Aqualuna water complex, you can visit one of many wellness centers (have a massage, sauna or get a medical checkup). 
The surrounding areas are ideal for hiking and cycling or playing golf. Or you can take a day trip to the Olimje village, which was chosen the most 
beautiful village in Europe. There you can visit priests in the monastery and their dispensary, have a sweet or two in the chocolate shop and visit 
Koča pri čarovnici, Jelenov greben, brewery and many other local sight worthy places. You probably cannot afford not to taste the gastronomic 
specialties of the Kozjansko countryside, to take a walk among many vineyards and orchards and to enjoy the fresh air in the forests. 
	  

	  

 
Podčetrtek is a good starting point for 
finding out more about Slovenia as it is 
not far from other Slovenia’s major 
tourist attractions:  
The capital Ljubljana (115 km), the Bled 
lake (169 km), Portorož (236 km),      
Lipica - home of the Lipizzan horses 
(197km), Zagreb (76 km), Graz (122km) 
	   	  

 
There are many reasons to 
visit us, but it is up to you to 
decide and choose one of 
the offered possibilities. 
	  

	  

	  


